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Commencement Speaker Chosen
_
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Ten Visiting Professors
Will Teach C ou rses
4 t Summer School

Large Crew
!Takes Shifts
For Operetta

------------------ ---

Band W ill Play
jPrexy’s R equest

—

IfT T

_ ~|

•

Dr. Watkins
W ill Give
Address

Perseverance!
In 1936 President Simmons re
quested that the University band
play “ The British Grenadiers.”
f
Costumes for 68 members of the
That was four years ago . . . four
cast of “ The Student Prince” ar years during which Clarence Bell,
Honorary Degrees
rived Sunday. The box weighed director of the Grizzly band, tried
To Be Conferred
Large Enrollment Anticipated by Director I 1200 pounds and one-way express vainly to locate a band arrange
Begin
j totaled $126. Costume rental is ment of this piece.
Of S u m m e r Session; Scheduled to
On K elley, Watkins
Recently at a music convention
$700.
June 1 0 ; Recreation Program Planned
Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, uni
I The largest production staff in held at Los Angeles. Mr. Bell
Sum m er school at the university is expected to be larger |the history of the Student Union cotched” a suitable arrangement versity alumnus, and nationally
recognized as an expert in labor
t h a n ^ r 't h i s year, Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, summer session stage.ha. beenworking
march by Edwin F* economics, w ill make the com
4, building the five sets which Goldman
director, indicated this week. It is scheduled to begin June 10 were designed by Larrae Haydon. j At last— after days of nail-biting mencement address to this year’s
and end August 9.
“A ll schools and departments of the uni Stage carpenter Bob Warren, a . . . months of patient search . . . graduating class on “ The Demo
versity except forestry and military, offer courses for grad veteran of four years, handles a years of digging into musty tombs, cratic Tradition and the “ Retreat
large, competent crew. Foremen |the concert band w ill be able to |From Reason,” June 3 in the Studuate and undergraduate work,” Dr. Shallenberger said.
ent Union auditorium. He w ill reare Don Butler and Edison Spriggs. play this request o f 1936.
As in the past, the School of*4*“ The British Grenadiers” w ill be ceive the honorary doctor of laws
C o r i n n e Seguin and Joyce
Education offers a broad program
Crutchfield are in charge o f prop included in the program of the con- degree. M ajor Evan Kelley, regfor teachers taking graduate work.
erties, which include everything cert to be held May 9 at 7 o’clock ional forester of Region 1, w ill be
Visiting professors in this depart
from beer mugs to wine bottles p. m.— the first o f a series of w eek- granted the recognition degree of
ment w ill be Ray Bjork, superin
ly concerts which are to be held in |master of forest engineering at. the
and back.
tendent of the Glendive schools;
front o f Main hall.
exercises.
After
the
traditional
gorge
on
a
j
The
makeup
department
has
an
Dr. S. J. McLaughlin of Cornell
It’s
a
swell
arrangement;
Prexy!
|
Dr. Watkins has been dean of
college faculty; Payne Templeton, fire fighter’s dinner, 55 members assembly line method of applying
— ----------------------------the College of Letters and Sciences
superintendent o f the H e 1 e n a of Press club made a tour of in- the grease paint to toe large chor- I
. i -p
.
at the University of California at
us. The head of this department
schools; Dr. Arthur G. Huff, con spection of the Savanac nursery at Iis
jLos Angeles since 1936. He re
Edna Helding, ably assisted by ICom m ercial rra t
nected with teacher training in Haugen and the Taft CCC camp,
ceived his B. A. degree at Mon
A n ^ t7?!lg
H olds M eeting
Wisconsin,- and Charles R. Tupper, grounds. They were accompanied j Je*u
tana in 1914, his A. M. at the Uni
Some
55,000
watts
o
f
light
are
issistant superintendent of the San by Dean A. L Stone, Mrs. Char
on the set for brilliant illumina- |
I Alpha Kappa Psi, national com versity of Illinois in 1916 and his
Diego, California, schools. The|lotte Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. An
tion. Tom Tomlinson, Marvin M y- mercial fraternity, held an election Ph. D. at the University of Penn
>chool of history w ill have Dr. Leon drew Cogswell, E. B. Dugan, Mr. rick and Tom Daniels make up
j of officers at the regular meeting sylvania in 1918. He was assoc
and
Mrs.
Elers
Koch,
and
Mr.
and
uniig of Whitman college.
iate professor of economics at the
the light crew. Mike Skones, as April 25.
M
r
s
.
Monroe
DeJamette.
D
eThe School of Music, headed by
University of Illinois between 1920
sistant to the director, and Bill.
The
new
officials
are:
Cliff
Jamette
chief
of planting
in the
m e n e is cm
ei or
pianung m
. . . ,
_ ••__.
\cting Dean John Crowder, w ill ja
Northern Rocky Mountain region. Bartley, technical s u ^ sor have Stephenson, president; Ray Soren- ,j and 1925. Since 1925 he has been
iffer an especially rich program
Captain J. U. Scheiss, w h ile
jo b of synchronizing the show, son, vice president; Ronald Larson, Iprofessor of economics at U .C.LA.
this summer. Visiting professors
guiding the group through the | * * * “
Haydon, dramatics d i- secretary; R e h w a 11 Jorgenson, From 1930 to 1936 he was dean of
will be Fritz Krueger, voice;
« ,
A
. j rector hss his bisscst job for this treasurer, and Marvin Myrick, |the summer session there,
various
educational
departments,
’
,
Charles R. Cutts, music head of
j Dr. Watkins is a Phi Beta Kappa
recreation halls and the hydro- ^age in designing sets and super- publicity manager.
the Billings schools; Charles A r
vising construction. John Lester
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor |and a member of Sigma Nu. While
^
both
nold, New York, cello, and Lloyd electric plant, provided interesting
in speech, spoke .on “ The Worth of Ion this campus he took part in the
C. Oakland, head o f music at facts concerning the camp’s out- p r i n c i *p a l s and chorus. John Speech in Business Success.” Plans j activities of Tau Kappa Alpha, nastanding
development
and
prog
Cornell.
Crowder is directing the orchestra |were formulated for the annual tional forensic honorary. He has
Especially featured at the sum ress.
j banquet to be held May 4 at the written a number of articles and
Inspection of the nursery was
mer session w ill be the course in
Coffee Parlor. E. E. Davison, books on economics.
directed
by
J.
W.
Fox,
head
nur
music offered high school students,
Mrs. Watkins, the former Anna
district counselor from Moscow,
seryman, who, with the aid of a I
to begin June 10 and end July 3.
Evelyn Davis of Missoula, is also
Idaho, w ill be the honor guest.
demonstration crew, showed the j
A complete educational and re
_____________________ a graduate of the university. She
numerous stages and processes in - j
creational program is planned for
There w ill be a meeting of Bear w ill accompany Dr. Watkins to
volving a tree’s growth from plant
high school musicians who enroll.
Paws tonight at 7:30 in the Student IMissoula, and they w ill spend sevAccording to Dr. Shallenberger, 90 ing state to shipping. Mr. Fox e x - j
i Union building.
jeral days here.
plained that the 110-acre nur
were enrolled in this course last
sery, founded in 1909 by Koch, is J
year, and he expects a larger
the biggest o f its kind in the world, j The university w ill present an j
group this summer. Mrs. Nell
One hundred thousand small trees |official Track Meet dance Saturday j
Porter Griffis is again in charge of
are being transplanted daily, with |night, May 11 in the three ball-]
the recreational program for high
an expected output of 6,000,000 j rooms of the Student Union. The I
school students. Conferences of
|dance w ill be an informal, strictly i
the various schools are scheduled trees this year.
A misread letter, a mysterious phone call, and a dark drive
After a successful trip, the party j date affair, with a theme in the)
during the session. Acting Dean
returned
late
Sunday
evening.
w
ay
feature the recovery of the 25-pound telescope mirror,
spirit
of
Track
Meet.
Crowder w ill conduct a conference
This dance is to show the high j missing from its usual place in the grinding room o f Craig hall
on music July 1 to 3; Dr. W. R.
school visitors a good time in the for the past ten days. Dr. Harold Chatland, mathematics in
Ames, on educational problems,
regular university way. In charge
July 10 to 12; Payne Templeton, 17 C A A P ilots
structor, was the surprised recipient last Thursday of a
of the committees are: publicity,
on English, June 24 to 27, and
Sam Parker; tickets, Harold Han “ suggestive” letter instructing him, in true “ gangland” fashion,
Ralph Y. McGinnis on speech Crack F inal B ook
son; chaperones, Jean Burnett; to be around Professor Edward M . Little’s drivew ay not later
activities, July 1 to 3.
E xam inations
decorations, Pat and Jeanne Rue- than 11 o’clock that evening, where he would “find something
The dramatics department, un
nauver. Hal Hunt’s orchestra w ill
■♦that m ight be of interest.”
der the direction of Larrae Haydon,
Making their first official record
w ill present a major production a high one, 17 CAA students last play.
Dr. Chatland, who had misread
NOTICE
and a salon theater production week passed their final govern
the letter and planned to make his
this summer.
Any organizations (depart
mental examination. In order to test preparation contain only in
little journey Friday instead of
Complete residence hall accom pass the test, which is a multiple- formation concerning the three
mental, professional or honor
Thursday night, enjoyed a quiet
modations are available for sum choice type consisting of 100 ques primary fields.
ary) wishing to be represented evening at home.
mer school enrollees, and the w ell- tions, an average of 70 per cent is
Average time required from the
in the Bureau of College In
Plans for his jaunt, however,
rounded recreational program w ill necessary. Three of the nine beginning of instruction to the
formation displays during In
were disrupted before fulfillment
again be in charge of Katherine courses offered by the university completion of tests is two quarters.
terscholastic Track Meet must by a telephone call Friday after
Harrington of Anaconda.
program are included in the exam: Those failing their finals may re
see Miss Wilhelm at the Regis
noon from Mrs. E. M. Little, who
regulations, navigation, and mete peat them not sooner than 30 days.
trar’s office not later than 4 related the presence of a large tele
Herbert George led the field of
orology. Only remaining test now
p. m. on Thursday, May 2.
scope mirror in her yard.
Business Bureau
for the would-be pilots is the flight j pilots with the exceptionally high j
Donning hat and coat, the math
test, which eight of the students |score of 92 per cent. Others who : AN HONEST MAN—WE QUIT!
T o Issue Pamphlet
ematics instructor proceeded to the
have already successfully taken, j passed were Donald Beck, Ward | Roger Hoag came in yesterday
Little home, where he found, set
The Bureau of Business, headed Before this trial can be attempted, Buckingham, Glen Cameron, Bob j to advertise a five-dollar reward
carefully in some bushes and en
by Dean Robert C. Line of the 35-50 hours of flight are hecessary. j Fletcher, George Croonenberghs, j for a lost ten-dollar bill. A few
tirely unharmed, his precious
In order to obtain a private fly- j Hilbert Hanson, Bill Headley, Bill minutes after he had gone a tele
School of Business Administration,
mirror.
w ill present its first publication in ing license, a civilian must pass Horning, Victor Johnson, Tom M a- phone call came in. “ Did Hoag
Possessed of only one regret, and
a few weeks. It w ill deal with re both the governmental and the ther, Jack Pachico, Mac Rieder, advertise for a lost bill?” “ Yes.”
search in business and w ill be en flight test. Textbooks issued by i Bob Swan, Herb Swanson, Jim “ Well, take out the ad— I’ve just that, surprisingly enough, not that
found the bill.”
(Continued on Page Six)
titled
“ Montana’s Production.” the government to civilians for Sykes and Bill Yaggy.

Press Club
Takes T rip

J

Track Meet
Date Dance

T o B e M ay 11

Note Leads to Little’s
Driveway and Lost Lens
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How About It, ’4 3 ?
This is a freshman edition of the Kaimin and a few words
now to the entire class might be timely.
Class of ’43: being a bit more polite than High Court lawyers,
we say an alarming situation exists at the U. It was first
brought to our attention last fall as we watched a few frosh
desperately cheering a hard-fighting Grizzly team while the
remainder of the student body sat silent, smugly grinning,
“Dumb frosh! They’ll know better in a year or so.” This
recurred at basketball games this winter, and, we suspect, will
carry through the spring quarter.
And then there is the sophomore class— a likely subject for
the psychologist! There seems to be a standing agreement
with the traditions chairman that this class shall repulse all
forms of activity and that it shall lose school spirit as rapidly
as possible.
Well, there it is, ’43, a helluva situation. In a few more
months we will be sophomores— then upperclassmen, we hope!
A t least we have our school life still ahead. W h y not be just
a little different and begin a new order here at the university?

Not Harmful Propaganda
Since Dr. Thomas Greenwood addressed the student body
at the last convocation, it seems to be the consensus of opinion
that this man was in some way attempting to gain sympathy
for the Allied cause, to bring the United States a little closer
to war— in short, that Mr. Greenwood was a British-paid
propagandist.
W e do not believe that this is the case. In the first place,
Dr. Greenwood has been in this country for some time. He
has been a guest lecturer in at least two of the largest colleges
in the country, the last winter having been spent at the
University of Southern California. He has, for two or three
years, conducted lecture tours about the country with the
intention of popularizing some of his own ideas on govern
ment. Dr. Greenwood, we believe, is a good example of the
British Tory. He may be called a propagandist, yes, just as
the term may be applied to a presidential candidate, but hardly
the kind that will bring us into the war.
Secondly, there stands the fact that Dr. Greenwood left the
students antagonized and resentful of his attitudes to the
extent that they are convinced he is spreading harmful propa
ganda. His statements were so bold, his insinuations so
obvious and the ultimate effect so pronouncedly negative that
were he working for the British government he would soon
be recalled.
The propagandist to be feared is smooth, not only with the
tongue, but also with pen. He personifies his people, yet
becomes more American than are the Americans themselves,
and when he departs he leaves a warm place for himself and
a strengthened feeling for his cause in the hearts and minds
of his listeners.
Actually, there are men like this in this country, and it is
indeed commendable that Montana students are on the look
out. It is interesting and encouraging that they have become
fully determined not to be drawn into the European conflict.
But it is necessary, in order to reinforce this determination,
that every person be able to distinguish between that propa
ganda which is good, that which is harmful and that which
has neither of these effects.
W e believe, therefore, that it should be the aim of every
student to become well informed on this subject. He should
know from what sources he may expect propaganda and what
tests may be applied to the suspicioned information or in
former. It is possible for almost anyone, whether he is right
or wrong, to say, “This is harmful propaganda,” but it must
be the goal of the university student to do so accurately.i
CO-OPERATION ASKED
i have not had spotted fever vaccine
FOR FEVER STUDY
co-operate with him in a study
Dr. R. R. Parker of the United which is being made. Anyone inStates Health Service is interested j terested may get complete inforin having a group of students who j mation at the Health Service.
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Excuse they gave was that the section expecting to be handed ^
curve in the old one led into humanities midquarter. After con
shrubbery instead of the house, centrating on o n e sentence fc
which wasn’t so nice. Plea for fifteen minutes he discovered i
the new one is that the sisters can was social science. As he ma’de
We see by the papers that the
reach home the straight way, sheepish exit, the instructor calle
freshman are putting out the Kai
which is nice.
sweetly, “Are you sure you kno\
min . . . oh well, they couldn’t do
*
*
*
today’s Thursday?”
any worse.
Which reminds us to congratu
* * *
late the new Co-ed Colonel . . .
Congrats are in order to the
looks like Montana queens are con
Jeanette Weaver - John Fleming
centrated in one spot. Homecom
hook-up . . . candy and cigars will
ing and Prom Queens Sporleders
have a rushing business this week plus Co-ed Colonel Radigan count
what with two fraternity pins their home towns just 20 miles
added to the North hall collection apart. Go north, co-ed, go north.
. . . and more expected. (If any
* * *
one wants to know who’s so hope
Query: what’s h a p p e n e d to
ful, tell them it’s Pat Cook’s room Garbo? The tree-sniffer who ruled
mate). And we saw the Five-pin the campus last year has aban
gal on the campus the other day.
doned his crown in favor of as
We*re all so relieved now that the
sorted bulldogs, shepherds and
secret is out—at least so is John
mongrels . . . And now that Sigma
Kujich, whose fall quarter pre Chi “ Probation Week” is over it
diction had everyone guessing. Or
will be nice to see a few wide
was the recent revelation a fiction awakes in lecture halls. Prize
designed to save the face of Kugie’s boner last week was ex-pledge Don
Komments?
Tilzey who stumbled into a quiz
* * »
Kay Hannon holds a record—the
M O N T A N A TEACHERS
only Great Falls girl; in the dorm
Enroll now for best placem entwho didn’t go home for the week
When in for the track meet stop
25 year superior placement
end. But there’s a story around of
in at Harry’s and have your
service
a few who did. Rumor ran ram
clothes slicked up.
Huff’s Teachers Agency
page in the SAE house that Kay
Member N. A. T. A. Phone 4338
Kyser would be in Helena Satur
Harry the Tailor
Just Off the Campus, University
day night to charm all good little
Missoula Hotel Bldg.
and Helen
jitterbugs. Six ambitious frat boys
packed up bag and baggage and
traveled the 120 miles to hear the
Swing Prof. But all they could find
was a few stray legislators, a fourpiece roadhouse band and other
Capitol City paraphenalia. And all
* *1
for nothing.
’ Washables in s p u n
* * *
'rayon, shantung, and
Flash: Theta’s go s t r a i g h t !
sharkskin. A ll colors
Curved sidewalk leading the sisters
and sizes.
home for many a year has been

i'

W E L L ...

|

if*} Sheer Prints

replaced by a nice straight one.

Shetland
Sweaters

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151

Scotch Burrs

Florence Laundry Co,

" ■
M|,\
Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
I

Heavenly colors, soft as soap suds.
Hand made details. Cardigan or slip
over.

G

STORE FOR W OM EN

WHAT
W A S THAT!

A RUN?
Probably not if you’re wearing
Belle-Sharmeer h o s i e r y . For
Belle-Sharmeer hosiery, although
they take the prize for sheerness
and delicacy, are known far and
wide for their long wear. They’re
clear, ringless, perfect beautifiers
for your legs. There’s a Special
Value at

115

JL

the Pair

ACCESSORY SHOP

MERCANTILE*.

« « MISSOULA’ S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BBST STORB
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Owens, Misoula, were guests for
Sunday dinner.
Sigma Phi Epsilon— Mr. Brookholder, Pennsylvania, national as
sistant secretary of the fraternity,
spent the week-end at the house.
Theta Chi— A farewell banquet
for Charles Sweeney, Haden, who
left for Butte, was held Sunday at
the Montmartre cafe.
DORMITORIES:
Corbin hall — Bob J o h n s o n ,
Butte, was a Sunday dinner guest.
South hall— Jack Turner, Great
Falls; Bjarn Johnson, Dutton, and
John Delano, Billings, went home
for the week-end.
North hall— Helen Kuburich and
Jean Casto, Anaconda; Lorraine
Weidner, Troy; Shirley Schnee,
Columbia Falls and Betty Barber,
Williams, went home for the week
end. Helen Van Blaricom, Olga
Skiftun, Mary Lou Davis, Micki
Wright, Clary Kaufman, Virginia
Reynolds and Jean McGavin went
to Great Falls over Saturday and
Sunday. Sunday dinner guests of
Pat Cooke were Prudence Clapp
and Aline Mosby, Misosula, and
Peggy Landreth, Fort Missoula.
New Hall — Lois Strandberg

T O O SLO W

Frosh editors inspect the old press

Journalists Uncover
Valuable Relic

O f The 4 0 0

Missoula Coal &
Tra n s fe r C o ., Inc.
W holesale and Retail
Dealers in

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

Tires, Tubes, Batteries
Accessories
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
Will Appreciate Your Business

ID A P E A R S O N

C O -EDS
B e W ell Dressed
N ew versions of
favorite fashions.
Delicate colors:
Pastels, bright hues.

Big dots and tiny ones.
Noisy checks and
dainty ones.

The dresses you’ll see on

W hite
Black

S H O E 'C O

H E IN R IC H ’ S
FLOW ERS

Permanents
For the
Active Girl

smart Montana co-eds
when Interscholastic
For Interscholastic, for
picnics, wear slacks and
shirt in the new woodsy
colors.
Shirt can be
worn in or out.

From $ 3 2 5 to $ $ 5 0

m
GEO. T. HOWARD

L et the wind ruffle
your hair.

F ix it in

a minute b y pushing
the curls and waves

Separate
Jackets
Tweed Suits
Plaid and plain
skirts, sheer
and net
blouses.
Wash Frocks
$1.95 to $3.95
Date Dresses
$4.95 to $22.50

Stripes— big and little.

OGQ

Reasonably Priced

George and Neil Ruffcorn
402 E. Broadway — Phone 2458

.9 0

$ 2 9 5 to $ 4 9 5

Arrangem ents

Central Service Station

$ 3 .9 8

For fashion smartness, choose
from our large selection—
just received!

A rtistic T able

Greasing A n y Car $1.00
Car W ashing 75c
Standard Ool Products

$ 2 .9 5

SANDALS

Low, M edium, High Heels
For Dainty Styling

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

fContinued on Paare Oix»

ena; Betty and Mrs. McNeel, Mary
Grace Burton and Bill Heines, all
of Great Falls, were Sunday
dinner guests. Archie Bray, Hel
ena, and Herbert Watts, Fort
Harrison, flew to Helena for the
In the typography room of the Journalism building is a week-end.
W ashington hand-press, a relic which lived and died and was
Sigma Chi— Initiation was held
recalled to life last year. Outdated this old machine m ay be, Sunday morning for Bill Krueger,
but could it speak, stories of early Montana, never before Bozeman; Dan McDonald, Billings;
Don Tilzey, Missoula; Jerry A n
uncovered, might be brought to light.
derson, Billings; George Dykstra,
The framework of this press is*
~ Helena; Bill Keig, Anaconda; Gene
very similar to that used on the
McClain, Missoula; Hugh Sweeney,
Gutenberg model more than five
Billings; Don Higby, Helena; Ted
centuries ago. However, the pe
Walters, Billings; Bill Robertson,
culiar system of levers that re
Great Falls; Bill Headley, Mis
placed the pressure screw, and that j FRATERNITIES:
soula; Cecil Everin, Columbia
is used on this machine, was de
Phi Delta Theta— Douglas Dahle, Falls; John Vance, Chevy Chase,
veloped sometime d u r i n g the Norris, flew to Salt Lake City Sun Maryland; Bill Leaphart, Missoula;
early 1800’s.
Bob Emerick, Conrad; Don Young,
day to visit his brother.
In 1888, a year before the birth |
Phi Sigma Kappa— Mrs. R. A. Fort Benton; Sid Kurth, Fort
of the state, the press was brought
Benton; Bob Hall, Potomac; War
to White Sulphur Springs, M o n - I ^ 311’ Bi« Timber> was a S ^ d a y , ren Harris, Missoula; Monte W il
tana Territory, by A lex Rhone. dmner
liamson, Missoula, and Charles
That fall it got the first taste of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Bonnie Grady, St. Louis, Missouri. An
printer’s ink in the process o f |Mitchell and Elaine Phillips, H el- j initiation banquet was held Sun
squeezing words and stories on the
day. Among out-of-tow n guests
pages of the Meagher County Journalism building last summer, attending were Bud Forsyth, Gray
a
thorough
overhauling
was
ad
News. When the first election cam
son Springs, and eGorge Coffey,
paign was finished, it was put away ministered, and then a few weeks Choteau.
ao, it was moved, part by part; to
until 1892.
Sigma Nu — Virginia Gillespie,
the typography room.
Enters Capital Fight
Tacoma, Washington, and Eileen
The value of this old press lies
At this time the preliminaries of
in the fact that but a few of its
the battle for the location of the
THE STORE FOR MEN
kind remain in the country and for
state capital were in progress and
not many of these is a history
the News participated warmly.
G A B A R D IN E
available. Several years were spent
The pres sthen became idle until
in
finding
this
model
and
at
least
1894, when Helena and Anaconda,
EN SEM BLES
winners two years previously, two years in tracing its history,
fought for the capital’s location. which now stands complete.
The News struggled along for two
years and in 1896 went out of ex 
istence. The press was put in
storage.
In 1901, now the property of
Mrs. M. E. Mackay, it was dragged
out, oiled and repaired. From that
date until July 1, 1934, it pressed |
the Meagher County Republican.
The paper was then purchased i
by Fred J. Ward, a Montana jou r- |
nalism alumnus, who changed the j
name back to the Meagher County 1
News and presented the school
with the old press.
No care was taken of the ma
chine during its periods of storage,
consequently rust had penetrated
far into its cast-iron body. There
fore, when it was brought to the
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comes.

W ear them

for dates, — even
classes.

into

place

with

an

A lle n ’s permanent.

Allen's
(Eljarm
114 E. Main • Phone 3185-3186
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Dance Dedicated
To May Queen
Catherine Berg
Climaxing track meet festivities
on May 11 will be the May Fete
celebration, featuring the corona
tion of Catherine Berg, Livingston.
The dance this year is to be built
around a peasant theme. The se
quence of dances culminates in the
Maypole' dance, dedicated to the
Fete Queen.
Two more committee members
have been added, according to
Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge, chair
man. Jean Fulmer, Wyola, was
named co-chairman of the costume
committee and Barbara Boorman,
Billings, was placed in charge of
making the paper flowers.
Audree Crail and Mary Jane Enstrom, Butte, dance -•soloists, will
wear cerise peasant dresses. Other
members will be dressed in simple
green and blue basque peasant
dresses, topped by huge s a i l o r
hats.
Girls participating in the fete
are Catherine Ambrose, Missoula;
Mildred Bauman, •Chinook; Ade
line Bertrand, Missoula; Virginia
Brashear, Billings; Ethel Campbell,
Big Sandy; Jean Casto, Anaconda;
Josephine Clark, Shelby; Peggy
Clark, Spokane, Washington; Molly
Lou Coast, Missoula; Ida Decker,
Missoula; Leona DeCock, Hysham;
A r r e 11 a Dobrovolny, Missoula;
Doris Holzknecht, Missoula; Lavina Hopkins, Helena; Margaret
Hornick, Sandcoulee; Jean Houtz,
Missoula.
Iona Ingram, Missoula; Helen
Johnson, Hall; Maribeth Kitt, Mis
soula; Mary Jane Koiiold, Warren,
Ohio; Margaret Landreth, Fort
Missoula; Barbara McCullough,
Eureka; Mildred McIntyre, Wor
den; Sue McLaughlin, Missoula;
Dorothy Ann Mack, Billings; Betty
Marsh, Great Falls; Patricia Ma
son, Missoula; V i v i a n Medlin,
Butte; Geraldine Peachar, Klein;
Susan Pigot, Roundup.
Marian Reavely, Chinook; Doro
thy Rochon, Anaconda; Katherine
Ruenauver, P l a i n s ; Rita Ann
Schiltz, Billings; Virginia Shay;
Laurel; Lucille Shorthill, Living
ston; Dorothy Sloan, Belton; Lu
cille Spacht, Billings; Gayle Tiller,
Helena; Mrytle Toothacker, Bel
fry; Florence Van Home, Plentywood; Jeannette Weaver, Billings,
and Mildred Webster, Juneau,
Alaska.
NOTICE
The final election will be
Thursday, May 2, with voting
from 9 until 12 in the morning
and 1 until 4 in the afternoon.
The ballot tables will be at the
east end of the oval or in the
entry way in Main hall—de
pending on the weather. The
balloting and vote-counting
will be handled by the same
people who worked on this
Aber day.
Bob Pantzer
ASMSU President
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
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Honorary Hears
Audrey Procter

Barristers
W ill Picnic
May 11
Plans for the barristers’ spring
picnic were formulated at a meet
ing of the Law School Association
April 26 in the law building, Ar
nold H. Olsen presiding.
This will be the twenty-seventh
annual plicnic and is probably the
most renowned outing on the cam
pus. It’s a tradition older than
Aber day.
The committees chosen are as
follows: refreshments—Cliff Carmody, chairman; Fred Higgins,
Largey MacDonald, L e o n a r d
Langen, Burke McNamer, Bill
Hearst and Walter Elliott; sports—
Sam Barer, chairman; Bill Ahders
and Lloyd Skedd.
Olsen refused to divulge the
place for the picnic, but it will be
held May 11.

Profs Approve
New Curriculum

Audrey Proctor, v o c a t i o n a l
guidance and algebra teacher of
the Missoula county high school,
spoke before members of Psi Chi,
national psychology honorary, on
vocational guidance at the regular
meeting Thursday night.
She pointed out what a great
need there is for guiding growing
youths in selecting vocations suit
able to abilities and interests and
she revealed the part that the
teacher plays in such guidance.
Ed Hooper, Butte, Psi Chi presi
dent, conducted a short business
meeting preceding the talk at
which plans for the annual picnic
were begun. He announced that
officers for the new year will be
meeting last night.

Editor Sets
Deadline for
Embossing

“ A great number of students are
The annual curriculum changes arranging to have their names em
in the university catalogue for bossed upon their 1940 Sentinels
1940-41- have been approved re and in order to give every one a
cently by the faculty. M a j o r chance to add that personal touch
change was in the Department of to their yearbook we are extending
English. A new major, if com the deadline until Friday, May 3,”
bined with a teaching minor, will said Editor Ray Howerton, yester
be allowed in dramatics and day.
Every student wishing to have
speech. A maximum of 90 credits
(exclusive of English 105, teach his name in gold leaf upon his copy
ing of English) will be allowed in of the 1940 yearbook may do so by
the department for those students contacting a member of the Sen
who receive a major in dramatics tinel staff and paying 25 cents be
and speech and secure a teaching fore next Friday.
The yearbooks that are embossed
minor in English, or vice versa.
Not more than 105 credits may be will be the first ones handed out.
Editor Howerton, who recently re
counted toward graduation.
In the division of biological sci turned from a conference with the j
ences there is a complete medical printers in Butte, reports that work
technology curriculum in a re on the book is progressing rapidly
quired four-year course if the stu and should be released in the near
dent is insufficient in preparation future.
in modern languages, chemistry
and mathematics.
included in the course which “must j
The “major requirements” in the j be completed.”
Department of Zoology is that bioOther changes are minor and
logical science 13abc will be taken carry little consequence in schedout of the “ 50 or more credits” and ule arrangements.

Madsen’s Fountain Lunch
Retail Bakery

A perennial favorite at

SI
Other Hats at $1.98
Handbags at $1.00
None Higher

Dotty Dunn
130 N. Higgins

.Victor — Bluebird
Brunswick — Columbia
Vocalian — Decca — Royal
Varsity
SHEET MUSIC
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

STUDENTS RELEASED
Joe Taylor was released from St.
Patrick’s hospital Friday, Don Higby Saturday and John Nelson and
Karl Fiske Sunday.

AVERY
Radio-Electric

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
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YO U D O N T NEED
GLASSES

to find the best Cafe and Cock
tail Lounge.
It’s the Brightest Spot in Town!
E V E R Y F R ID A Y and S A T U R D A Y NIGH TS
Leon at the Novachord—Billie Rogers, Her Trumphet and Songs

Montmartre Cafe

Idle Hour
Bowling Alleys
The place where every
body goes.

* Tennis Rackets
• Tennis Balls
• Racket Restringing
ONE D A Y SERVICE

Associated Students’ Store
Student Union Building

On the Campus

There’s no bus service
to Greenough o r th e
Montana

Power

park.

But we can sell you a

W E L L -B A L A N C E D M E A LS A T SPECIAL PRICES

used car that will do just
as well.

Priced to meet your

Aber Day Cleaned the Campus

income.

— Let the —

CITY CLEANERS
Clean and Press Your Clothes
EXPERT SERVICE
612 South Higgins Avenue

Phone 3838

Jungle Club

When you’re tired of picnics,
limber up at the

307 North Higgins

Refreshing and Delicious Fountain Specials

STROLITES
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WILL LEAVE SOON
Dr. Meredith B. Hesdorffer, di
rector of Health Service and as
sociate professor of public health,
is leaving this week for Minne
apolis, Minnesota. He will attend
the conference on health problems
of college students Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. Dr. Ruth Boyn
ton of the University of Minnesota,
who is president of the Student
Health association, will, be one' of
the main speakers.

MURRAY
MOTORS

THE
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Relay Men
Victorious
At Boulder
“ I was particularly pleased with
the team’s performances in the
mile relay and broad jump,” said
Track Coach Harry Adams Mon
day afternoon on his return from
Boulder, Colorado, where Montana
competed in the Colorado relays.
The mile relay team, composed
of Jack Emigh, Ole Ueland, A1
Cullen and Wilbert Murphy, won
ithe race by a wide margin, but
Ifailed to set a new record. A l
though expected to set a new mark,
their time of 3:22.3 was almost two
seconds short.
Coach Adams said, “ Possibly
they could have made better time
if they hadn’t had to run against
a strong wind.” The Denver Post
reported that lack o f competition
was responsible for their failure
to break the record, but Adams said
this is not true.
Seyler placed second in the
broad jump. In the trials, held in
the morning before the wind
started to blow, he improved with

every jump. He tied for fourth
place in the high jump.
Montana’s victory in the mile
relay, and a fourth place in the
half-mile relay, brought six points
for ' fourth place in the team
standings. In the half-mile event
the team had the outside lane, and
was tired from the mile relay 35
minutes before.
Adams felt that the team made
a very good impression. The
crowd was pulling for them in the
mile relay.
Their picture was
featured in the Denver Post. Coach
Adams expressed complete satis
faction with the team’s achieve
ments.
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Future Grizzlies
Im press Coach
Reagan, Burgess, Dreidlein
Are Outstanding Prospects
For Next Year’s Varsities

— -------------- By DICK KERN

W h en football mentor Doug Fessenden talks about his
“ seven G rizzly backs” , who are expected to make gridiron
Montana’s freshman athletes,
better known as the Cubs, are the history next fall, he includes four freshman, Reagan, Fiske,
reserves who in future years w ill Sparks and Farmer, and three sophomores, Jones, Bryan and
form the nucleus of Grizzly teams. Roberts. The Silent Scot will have plenty of time to develop
Some w ill take their place along these men and under his tutelage, they should become a
side other Grizzly greats and some
will pass into oblivion. To at classy combination of yardage makers.
tempt to pick the three or fo u r [ The vicious blocking of Sparks,®---------------------------------------------------- .
outstanding frosh who w ill be the Farmer and Roberts, combined tain, will be ineligible next year,
“ greats” from the one hundred-odd with the smashing speed of Rea but Bill Murphy, A1 Cullen and
football, basketball and track gan, Fiske and Jones bodes ill for Ole Ueland w ill be back. Earl
the hapless opponent who would Fairbanks w ill probably make the
aspirants is no easy task.
attempt to slaw them down.
fourth member o f next year’s mile
In
football,
the
shining
light
is
Ness’ T w o-H itter
The Grizzly basketball team may relay team.
colored John Reagan of Chicago,
who has an impressive record in make an extended trip into the
Beats Theta Chi
high school athletics. John played middle west to tangle with several
three years of football for Lind- Big Ten teams next year. If Jiggs
B y 3-1 Count
bloom High, his team winning a Dahlberg can find enough fresh
The Mavericks hung up Theta Chicago sectional championship in man material to fill the big boots
Chi’s scalp Friday, defeating them 1939. He was on the wrestling of Merrick, Ryan and the other
3 to 1.
squad for four years, capturing the graduating seniors, the team should
For Inter scholastic
Ness of the Mavericks put his Illinois interscholastic wrestling be able to knock off several of
game on ice in the last of the title in his senior year. He was these big-name opponents.
fourth when he blasted a triple also heavyweight boxing champ at
Freshman tracksters Tom Huff
with one on.
Lindbloom and took part in inter and Bill Dreidlein are treading on
Swartz, Theta Chi pitcher, al class track.
the varsity toes these days and
lowed two hits, struck out seven
when they soak up some of Harry
Reagan Is Optimistic
and issued one free pass while his
Adams’ coaching, they should help
Reagan, who was the leading
make Montana’s track team a “ po
mates made two errors.
scorer on the Cub football team, is
Ness also gave up two hits,
tential threat” for next year.
struck out six and walked three. very optimistic about next fall’s
Since the sports inception in this
pigskin
prospects.
“
We
w
ill
have
The Mavericks booted four.
a dam good team, although we school, Montana football teams
AB R H E could use some more linemen and have been defeated by such form 
Mavericks:
0
0
0
Beattie, If --------__ 2
a couple of good centers,” said idable foes as Butte Business col
1
0
0
Raymond, ss _ __ 2
John. “ Montana might even be lege, Helena and Butte high
0
1
0
2
Dufour, cf
playing in the Rose Bowl in 1942,” schools and Montana State college.
0
0
0
2
Miller, lb .
Doug Fessenden was nearly
he continued.
2
1
0
0
Reagan had intended going to fired from his coaching job at
1
1
0
0
James, 2b
—
Yale before deciding on Montana. Montana before he had started
1
1
Steensland, c _ __ 2
When he did come west, he really work, when in 1935, it was learned
0
0
2
1
Corry, 3b ------- __ 1
expected to see some honest-to- that there was a state law which
0
0
0
Morgan, rf ----- __ 1
goodness cowboys and Indians. read, “No university instructor
—
—
” |John is satisfied with Montana may be hired unless he has been
4
3
2
T o ta ls _____ __ 15
and likes Missoula, declaring that a Montana resident for more than
AB R H E
Theta Chi:
This law was finally
Gabardines a n d spun
it has everything a big city has. |a year.”
0
0
0
__
3
Bowen, lb
Ideclared “ ambiguous, unintelliBurgess
Leads
Scorers
rayons
in muted shades
1
2
1
0
Stirratt, cf - .
Igible and uncertain” by the state
The Cub basketball team was
0
0
0
McCullough, 2b _
3
of blue, green, rust, or
supreme court, and Doug kept his
1 paced by Charles (Sm iley) Bur job.
0
0
Neimi, 3b
- .. . 0
tan.
2
1
0 gess, who hails from Beaverhead
0
MacLeod, I f ......
Charles Williams and Bob Beal,
0
0 County High at Dillon. He was
0
2
Lambkin, ss
former Montana grid stars, w ill be
0 leading scorer for the frosh bas0
0
THE
Oleson, c -------- __ 2
coaches for the annual Red and
keteers,
making
22
points
in
one
0
0
__
2
0
Swartz, p _____
Blue
football
game
to
be
played
1
0
0 game. A t Dillon, where he played
Farmer, rf ----- __ 2
under Carl Ross, former Grizzly, Thursday morning, May 9. The
—
—
—
—
two opposing teams w ill start sep
Hammond-Arcade Bldg. 2 Burgess was a football and basket
1
2
18
Totals
ball star, being chosen all-state in arate practices today.
Jack
Emigh,
Grizzly
track
cap
the latter sport in his senior year.

Sport Sets

Sport Shop

In basketball, his team won the
state Class B title in 1936, was
JSouthern division runnerup in
A smart shoe anywhere.
First R ound
11937 and took second place in the
Bound to make your feet
Montana University golfing fans Istate tournament in 1938. Charley
were given a preview Of Grizzly jis also a baseball player,
look smaller and prettier.
talent Sunday, when the first round j Probably the best freshman
Try it on.
o f the mens’ championship tourna j trackman is 18-year-old Bill Dreidment was run off. The finals w ill i lein of White Sulphur Springs. In
be held May 19.
high school he had one year of
Lloyd Skedd, third year winner, |football, three of track and four of
came through as expected with Ibasketball. During his junior year
low score of 157. Other low scorers JBill averaged 14 points to the
were Sanderson, 160, Barer, 162, igame in basketball. Dreidlein’s
[Potter, 162, and Monger, 165.
best marks on the cinders are 9.8
Iseconds in the century and 22.4
[seconds in the furlong, both of
J which were made at Livingston
[meets. He has broad jumped 21
Ifeet, 9 inches. Bill scored 13 points
j last spring in the Interscholastic
trackmeet, taking first in the
: broad jump and placing second in
iboth the 100- and 220-yard dashes.
IH i s coach at White Sulphur
ISprings was Lewis Steensland, a
university graduate.
Dreidlein Is Versatile
Dreidlein played with the Theta
Chi basketball team last winter
|and was picked on the first Inter Pardon us for listening in . . . but you’re right, madam.
i fraternity all-star team. Bill plays
[the trombone in the Grizzly band
Our line of furniture, rugs, drapes, curtains, linoleum,
! and is majoring in music.
and even garden tools is complete. Drop in. W e ’re sure
Other prominent freshmen athIlethes are footballers Steve Nickel,
to have just what you want.
Ted Walters, Bill Keig and Karl
IFiske; b a s k e t e e r s Joe Taylor
j and Allen McKenzie; trackmen
[Tom Huff, Arvid Carlson, Rollin
IBaggenstoss, Harry Stiles and
i Harry Hesser.

Skedd Takes

G lam our Pins
To accent your tea and date
dresses. Perfect for suit lapels.

Dixon &Hoon
Shoe Store

A ll prices and colors.

B & H JEW ELER S

“Y es, and I’ve
heard that Lucy’s
have just what
you’re looking
for!”

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

May 12
Is

Mother’s Day
Remember yours with one of our charming
cards, or choose a book or picture from the
gift department.

The O ffice Supply Co.
115 W est Broadway
I
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Carolina University was celebrated
by the sorority.
Delta Gamma— A high tea was
held Sunday afternoon for high
school girls. Nancy Landreth, Fort
Missoula, was a Sunday dinner
guest.
Alpha Chi Omega—M i 1 d r e d
Webster, Juneau, Alaska, and Dor
othy Borcherding, Moore, were
Sunday dinner guests.
Sigma Kappa—A double bridal
shower was held Saturday after
noon for Virginia Lou Horton,
Butte, and Helen Betty McKee,
Dixon.
Kappa Kappa Gamma — Dinner
guests Sunday were Sara Frey,
Missoula; Sally Clifton, Spokane,
and Lucille Diamond, Helena.
Alpha Phi — Audree Crail and
Marjorie McNamer went to Butte

for the week-end. Peggy Onberg, ] Boulder, went home over the
Glasgow, was a Sunday dinner |week-end.
guest.
Alpha Delta Pi—L.S.A. enterDelta Delta Delta — Sally Fel- tained at the house Sunday with
lows, Great Falls, visited friends Eleanor Turli, Brockway, as hostin - S p o k a n e ; Wanda Williams, Iess.

THE

Tennis Team
Plans Season

O f The 4 0 0
(Continued from Paire ThroeJ

Montana’s tennis team will leave went to Helena for the week-end;
for the west coast May 3. While Kitty McLenegan and Irene Pap
pas went to Butte and Pat Gibbons,
there they will play Reed college to Bozeman. Dinner guests Sun
at Portland and Portland univer day included Margaret Murray,
sity. They will compete with one Butte, guest of Beryl Hester.
other team, probably the Univer SORORITIES:
sity of Oregon, although arrange
Kappa A l p h a Theta — Doris
ments are not definite as yet. On
the return trip the boys will play Quaintance, Boulder, was a weekIdaho on May 9, and Washington Iend guest; Marge Johnson, Livingtone; Joan Randall, Missoula, and
State May 10.
The tennis team this year, while Doris' Morley, Livingston, were
not spectacular, is a well-balanced Sunday dinner guests.
Kappa Delta— Installation of a
team and the best the university
has had in the past three years, ac new chapter, Beta Zeta, at North
cording to Guy Fox, instructor. A
series of tourney tryouts has re
sulted in the following rating: Ash
ley Rice, Billings, first; Ed Jewett,
Great Falls, second; Art Merrick,
Great Falls, third, and John Chis
holm, East Helena, fourth.. This
quartet is followed on the ladder
by Heath Bottomley, Great Falls;
Bill Howerton, Missoula; B i l l
Lewis, Alhambra, California; Leo
Dorich, Great Falls; Garvin Shallenberger, Missoula, and Rich
mond Pease, Butte.
The freshman team, paced by
Beverly Garrett, Helena, shows
great promise. Garrett was final-

ist in the state tourney last year.
He lost the amateur champion
ship to Guy Fox. However, he is
the best player any freshman team
has boasted for several years.
“ With practice, he’ll be a really
great tennis man,” says Fox. Pros
pects for an exceptional team next
year are good.

Note Leads
To Lost Lens

The

Leader

WE DO EXPERT WORK ON
FOREST SERVICE SHOES
and use only the best kind of
leather. See us first.

s

A Typewriter to Fit Your Pocketbook
ALES
ERMS

YPEWRITER
RADE

UPPLY

ERVICE

Phone 2323

314 North Higgins

Strictly
Business

Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. LaCasse

514 S. Higgins

For

Delicious M ilk Shakes

ESSLEY

And

Refreshing Sundaes
Drop in to

Hollyoak’s Drug
Meeting Place of Smart Students

(Continued from Faee O ne'

the mirror was stolen, but that
those responsible for the theft did
not “exhibit some of the skill I
know they have by doing a little
grinding on the lens,“ the harrassed instructor -is once more a
smiling man as he enters his class
room.
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SLACKS AND
SLACK SETS

The famous Trubenized Collar on Essley
Shirts is strictly business.

$ j9 8 to $ 7 9 5

It meets the

rigors of a long day and the moods of
changing

weather

with

an

unyielding

freshness and a neatness from sun-up until

In spun rayon, gabardine, shark
skin, twill and denim in two-,
three- and four-piece sets. Clever
styles, beautifully tailored. A ll
sizes and in the new spring shades.

the last hush of night.
And for University men, who take pride in
their appearance, there are crisp patterns
and a rich variety of colors to choose from!

PLAY
SUITS
$ 2 ^ 8 to $ 7 9 5
in seer sucker, washable silk,
sharkskin, poplin and broad
cloth.

You,can look so pretty

at play in one of these smart
suits!

v

SILK HOSIERY
SPECIAL
AN KLE SOX

25c
The biggest buy in
town in smart new
ankle sox.
Y o u ’ll liv e in these I
gay, n ew w ash ables. I
F o r classroom , for teas, !
for T ra ck M eet.
C hecks, polk a-dots, j
sm a ll stripes, and a w n - |
ing stripes. A l l colors, j

79c 3pr- only$210
An all silk hose with silk heel,
plaited toe and foot for longer
wear. A big buy at our low box
price.

‘MISSOULA’S FRIENDLY STORE”

See the new Essley “Low-Boy”— the shirt
with the low neck band.
MEN’S DEPARTMENT

The M E R C A N T IL E »»
220 NORTH HIGGINS
‘Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive”

« « M ISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST A N D BEST STORE

